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EDITORIAL NOTE
Hair transplantation may be a surgical technique that removes
hair follicles from one a part of the body, referred to as the
'donor site', to a bald or hairless a part of the body called the
'recipient site'. The technique is primarily accustomed treat male
pattern depilation. during this minimally invasive procedure,
grafts containing hair follicles that area unit genetically immune
to hairless (like the rear of the head) area unit transplanted to
the bald scalp. Hair transplantation may also be accustomed
restore eyelashes, eyebrows, beard hair, chest hair, crotch hair
and to fill in scars caused by accidents or surgery like face-lifts
and former hair transplants. Hair transplantation differs from
skin graft therein grafts contain most of the cuticle and corium
encompassing the follicle, and plenty of little grafts area unit
transplanted instead of one strip of skin. Since hair naturally
grows in groupings of one to four hairs, current techniques
harvest and transplant hair "follicular units" in their natural
groupings. so trendy hair transplantation can do a natural look
by mimicking original hair orientation. This hair transplant
procedure is named cyst unit transplantation (FUT). Donor hair
is harvested in 2 different ways: strip harvest, and cyst unit
extraction (FUE). There square measure many sorts in hair
transplantation. They include:
• Pre-operative assessment and designing
• Harvesting strategies
• Strip gathering
• Follicular unit extraction (FUE)
• Follicular unit transplant
• Robotic hair restoration
• Androgenetic baldness syrgery

• Eyebrow transplant surgery
• Frontal hair line lowering or reconstruction surgery
It is my nice honor to function a piece of writing member for
the Journal “Hair medical aid & Transplantation”. i'm grateful
to the Editorial assistants of the Journal World Health
Organization thought-about American state as an appropriate
Editor supported my publication works and interests. within the
previous year, HTT noninheritable twenty papers, from that
nine articles were rejected within the preliminary quality take a
look at as they're plagiaristic with high proportion. Around
eleven articles were sent to the reviewers for more peer-review
method, during which nine articles has been accepted by the
Editor and reviewer. In 2019, the Journal has revealed its ninth
volume with one issue (Being yearly), during which accepted
articles were revealed on-line among time. The written versions
of the articles were sent to the authors World Health
Organization requested for it and were sent among thirty days of
commercial enterprise the difficulty on-line. a complete of eighty
four analysis scientists from everywhere the globe reviewed
articles revealed in Volume nine. the typical publication time of
a piece was calculable to be forty two days.
I would conjointly prefer to add the objectives of the articles that
require to be revealed within the coming 2020 issue.
I convey all the trichologists and researchers WHO ar fighting
their life to treat the pandemic hair diseases and every one
medical advisors, writers for creating the experimental
demonstration into a papers. I appreciate all the Editors and
reviewers of the Journal WHO has stepped up and created the
journal successful. I hope this support are going to be continued
by all of them and maintain the quality of the Journal.
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